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Introduction
Key point: Our aim is to help flour millers understand why
and how to produce whole grain flour according to the
global definition.

As the demand for whole grain flour grows, a
new internationally recognised definition has been
developed to distinguish it from other bran-enriched
flours. This new definition provides clarity and
flexibility in how mills can produce and supply
whole grain flour. This information pack has been
designed as a guide to help interested millers get
started. Refer to the beginning of the section called
‘Milling’ for a quick summary of the main milling
techniques.
Even though most millers will already have the
experience needed to produce whole grain flour,
many millers will be unaware of the specifics of the
new definition. Also, there are some challenges to
be aware of, specifically for millers who have less
experience with bran-enriched flours. These include
issues around authentication, food safety, flour
quality, shelf-life, and stratification.
We hope this information pack encourages millers
to seize the opportunity and benefit financially from
this product, and at the same time help improve the
health of consumers.
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Key recommendations

1.
2.

3.

Understand the global definition.

5.

Source clean wheat from an environment
with dry harvest conditions and good
farming practices. Sourcing white wheat
has many advantages. Australia is an
ideal source of clean, white wheat.

6.

Avoid removing more than 2% during
surface de-branning to comply with
the whole grain definition. If you must
remove more than this to reduce
contamination risk, you need to source
cleaner wheat.

4. Where separation of bran and

endosperm during the milling process
is not critical, and where extended flour
storage times are expected, add minimal
amounts of water during dampening –
to soften up the endosperm for more
energy efficient grinding. This will cause
the bran to fracture more readily and
will result in a lower flour yield, however
it will lead to drier flour with a longer
shelf-life.
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7.

Understand the various milling options,
see section on ‘Milling’, to ensure that
you use the best option for your context.
Consider supplying a whole grain
concentrate (mix of bran and germ
without flour).
Where practical, pack straight into
bags rather than into silos to avoid
stratification.

8. Where practical, arrange just-in-time

production to minimise the risk of
rancidity and keep the flour as cool and
dry as is practical. If longer storage times
are unavoidable, consider stabilisation
treatments to increase shelf-life, such as
heat treating the bran and germ.
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Financial opportunities
Why producing whole grain flour can make good
business sense
Key point: There are good business reasons to consider
producing whole grain flour.

Growing market demand
The health benefits of whole grain foods are well
established in the scientific literature and greater
numbers of discerning consumers are seeking
whole grain products, particularly among wealthier
consumers. Governments around the world are
starting to see the health advantages in supporting
this market, making it even more promising.
Predicting trends in food consumption can be
difficult, but whole grain consumption in Asia is
currently quite low, so the potential for growth is
still high.
Another consideration is market share. Any milling
company that fails to capitalise on this sector may
find that another company has come along to fill
the gap.

cost to the mill of producing a tonne of flour, rather
than the sale price, whole grain flour is significantly
cheaper to produce from a given tonne of wheat.
To demonstrate the difference, a theoretical
comparison can be made of the cost (to the mill
company) of producing a tonne of whole grain flour
versus producing a 78% extraction flour (Table 1).
In this example a grist is purchased for $320/T, the
price for wheat feed is $100/T, and we assume a 2%
screenings rate and 4% moisture addition. The cost
of producing the 78% extraction flour is $371.81/T
while the cost of producing whole grain flour is only
$312.01; i.e. $59.80/T cheaper. In this case, if whole
grain flour and white flour sell for the same price,
the miller is ahead by $59.80. In some markets
whole grain flour sells for a premium over white
flour further increasing the potential financial gain.

Whole grain flour is cheaper to
produce than white flour
Where standard white flour is produced, mill
co-products such as bran and germ are commonly
incorporated into wheat feed for stockfeed
production. Wheat feed is usually sold at a
lower price than flour. The price difference will
depend on the market, but in some cases wheat
feed may sell for around three to five times less
than flour. In whole grain flour, the co-products
(excluding screenings) are sold as flour, generating
a significantly higher revenue. If we consider the
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Table 1. Comparison of cost of production of 1 tonne of straight run flour and whole grain flour

Straight Run flour

Whole Grain flour

Difference

Grist purchase price ($)

320

320

0

Wheat feed price ($)

100

100

0

Screenings rate (%)

2

2

0

Moisture addition rate (%)

4

4

0

Extraction Rate (%)

78

100

12

371.81

312.01

59.80

Cost to produce 1T flour ($)

Minimal capital expenditure
Most of the equipment required to produce whole
grain flour is already present in commercial mills.
While some capital expenditure will be required for
certain types of whole grain flour, other types may
require only negligible capital costs. For example,
if the wheat is being sourced from a dry climate
and is relatively clean, conventional cleaning
equipment may be enough and no extra capital
outlay on cleaning equipment required. Additionally,
if the flour customers are close to the mill and can
use flour with a range in particle size, the capital
expenditure required for milling, storage and
distribution may be negligible.
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There are many contexts in which whole grain flour
can be produced with minimal capital expenditure,
using conventional systems for cleaning, roller
milling and flour mixing.
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Whole grain flour
definition
How to make sure that the flour you are producing meets
the whole grain definition

Key point: The internationally recognised definition of whole
grain flour should be understood by the miller to help them
distinguish it from other similar types of flour.

Some customers will prefer to have flour that meets
a formal definition. Whole grain flour is generally
defined as flour that includes all parts of the grain
in the proportions present in the original wheat.
The global definition provided by the Whole Grain
Initiative (Appendix 1) and approved and endorsed
by the International Association for Cereal Chemistry
and Technology (ICC) and the Cereal and Grains
Association (AACC), is as follows:

Whole grains shall consist of the intact,
ground, cracked, flaked or otherwise
processed kernel after the removal of
inedible parts such as the hull and husk.
All anatomical components, including the
endosperm, germ, and bran must be present
in the same relative proportions as in the
intact kernel. 25
The global definition is applicable to a range of
commodities but here we will focus only on wheat.
There are many common names for flours which
include some amount of bran or germ. They have
different meanings depending on where you are in
the world.
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Below are some examples:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Whole grain/wholegrain
Whole meal/wholemeal
Bran remix
Brown flour
Graham flour
Atta flour
High ash flour
100% extraction flour
High extraction flour

The global definition of whole grain, when applied
to flour, should not be confused with other flour
types, which may not contain all components of
the grain. With other flour types, the miller has the
freedom to include or exclude some of the bran
or germ. For example, brown flour without germ is
sometimes called ‘whole meal’ flour. But this
does not agree with the global definition of
‘whole grain’.
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It should also be noted that the definition of whole
grain flour is different to the definition of whole
grain foods. Whole grain flour can be added to
food products at various addition rates. The flour
in these food products does not always need to be
100% whole grain flour — to meet the definition of
whole grain food. Sometimes including only a small
proportion of whole grain flour is enough to allow
the food to have a whole grain label on the packet.
The limit varies from country to country.

Whole grain flour authentication
There is a growing push internationally from flour
customers and their consumers for 100% whole
grain flour, and testing methods are being developed
to allow authentication of flour batches. This is to
give customers confidence that the flour they have
bought fits this definition. Uptake of these methods
is still developing and demand for accreditation
depends on the market.
The methodologies themselves are generally based
around biochemical markers. These markers are

present in the various histological tissue layers of
the wheat kernel. The table below lists some of
these markers and the tissues they correlate to.
Providers of authentication use chemical testing on
flour samples to determine whether these tissues
are present in the required proportions to meet the
whole grain definition. Table 2 shows examples of
markers used for various tissue types.

Testing the authenticity of whole grain
flour
AEGIC has developed a whole grain authenticity
method for the Australian milling industry. This test
is available for evaluation of whole grain flours if
required. Table 3 gives an example of two seasons
worth of data generated from analysing a range
of Australian wheat samples. This data shows the
proportions of the various tissue types. This can give
an indication of what proportions to expect in whole
grain flour made from Australian wheat. If Australian
wheat is used, AEGIC can provide authentication to
support your customers.

Table 2. Examples of biochemical markers used for various tissue types

Tissue-type

Biochemical marker

Pericarp
Testa and Nucellar epidermis
Aleurone cell walls
Aleurone cells
Endosperm

Fatty Acid trimmers
Alkylresourcinols
p-coumaric acid, ferulic acid
Ash, phytic acid
Starch

(Hemery, Pacheco and Rouau 2007)

Table 3. Range in nutritional composition of wheat grades over two seasons (2017-18 and 2018-19)

Composition
(11% mb)
Energy (kJ/100g)
Carbohydrate (%)
Protein (%)
Fat (%)
Ash (%)
Dietary fibre:
TDF (%)
IDF (%)
SDF (%)
Arabinoxylan (%)

Season 1 (2017-18)

Season 2 (2018-19)

Range

Av.
1435
61.5
12.8
2.2
1.35

Min.
1424
58.9
10.7
1.8
1.15

Max.
1441
63.8
15.1
2.5
1.64

Av.
1434
61.5
12.6
2.3
1.35

Min.
1424
58.2
9.5
2.1
1.17

Max.
1445
64.4
15.5
2.4
1.54

Min.
1424
58.2
9.5
1.8
1.15

Max.
1445
64.4
15.5
2.5
1.64

11.1
9.5
1.6
5.9

10.8
9.3
1.3
5.3

11.5
9.8
2.1
6.6

11.3
10.1
1.2
6.4

10.5
9.4
1.1
5.5

12.0
10.9
1.6
7.1

10.5
9.3
1.1
5.3

12.0
10.9
2.1
7.1

TDF = Total Dietary Fibre, IDF = Insoluble Dietary Fibre, SDF = Soluble Dietary Fibre
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Wheat sourcing and
gristing
Where to source wheat for the best whole grain flour

Key point: Cleanliness is paramount. Wheat should be sourced
from clean growing locations. White wheat has useful advantages.

Sourcing wheat for whole grain grists involves
different considerations to grists for white flour.
When creating a grist from which white flour is to
be produced, a specific set of kernel characteristics
are important. Some wheat characteristics are
chosen to help maximise the separation of bran from
endosperm. For example, uniformity in grain hardness
and size makes it easier to choose mill settings to
maximise bran separation. Separation of bran from
endosperm can also be important for some whole
grain flour production techniques, and in these cases
these characteristics remain important. However, for
some products this separation is unimportant and
so some of these traditional characteristics preferred
in wheat grists become less important. Additionally,
since the outer bran layer is being included in the
flour, some not-so-traditional characteristics become
important for whole grain flour production which may
not have been important for white flour production.
These are discussed below.

Wheat cleanliness and food safety
Wheat should be sourced with food safety in mind,
because some contamination cannot be removed in
the mill cleaning room.
In many cases, the outer surface of the wheat grain
carries most of the contamination. This may include
organic contaminants such as fungi or soil-born
bacteria12, or it may include inorganic contamination
such as pesticide residues and the mycotoxins that
microbes produce. However, the outer layers can
provide more nutrients that may reduce the impact of
these contaminants23.
Milling whole grain wheat flour INFORMATION PACK FOR FLOUR MILLS

The bran layer, and the contamination it carries,
is typically removed during production of white or
refined flour. However, whole grain flour must include
the outer layer. This presents a food safety challenge.
The first and most important solution to this problem
is correct wheat sourcing.

Wheat origin
Wheat should be sourced from a place with
environmental conditions and suitable infrastructure
favourable to producing, storing and transporting
clean wheat. Such a place will have:

• A dry climate, particularly around harvest time.
This will minimise microbiological growth on the
outer surface of the kernels.
• Well-established crop management practices.
This will reduce the risk of high pesticide levels
due to over spraying and high heavy metal
levels such as cadmium due to poor agronomic
practices. It will also help ensure that varieties
and grades are not accidentally mixed, and that
pickled seed wheat does not contaminate the
harvested wheat.
• Good supply chains with grain testing at
multiple points along the whole chain to
give confidence about what happens during
transport between harvest and delivery.
• A mature export industry with a proven track
record of delivering quality products and
support.
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Australia meets all of these criteria. The cleanliness of
Australian wheat and the high food safety standards
of the Australian grain supply system are well
established.

Purchasing contracts
Maximum Levels for contaminants in wheat are often
dictated by either the standards of the importing
country or the purchaser themselves, via a contract.
CODEX recommends a few limits (General Standard
CXS 193-1995) but cannot enforce these. Thielecke and
Nugent (2018) have summarised the US and EU limits
(Appendix 2). Millers should demand high food safety
standards in their purchasing contracts.

Bran colour
When sourcing wheat, bran colour should also be
considered. Pericarp colour can vary from white to
black, red to blue, but most commercially available
wheat is red or white3. Some whole grain foods will
require white bran. Whole grain flour made with white
wheat is generally preferred by consumers compared
to whole grain flour made with red wheat6,14. White
bran not only affects the appearance of the product
but has a ‘sweeter’ taste when compared to red bran14.

The reference to ‘sweetness’ indicates that white
bran is less bitter than red bran. The bitterness of
red bran can be identified in food products such as
breads. The bran of Australian wheat is white because
it lacks some of the genes for bran colour. The lack of
phenolics in white bran means it produces fewer black
specks in noodles. Milling wheat grown in Australia is
white grained and may therefore be preferable to the
red wheats produced in most other exporting countries.

Gluten strength
For products that require gluten development, gluten
strength may be important for whole grain flour.
High dough strength may be required to support the
additional load of bran and germ within the gluten
network for products such as bread. Dough strength
can be increased through gluten addition or selection
of varieties with high gluten strength. Some varieties
which have previously been considered too strong
because of their impact in white bread may have a
use in whole grain bread. Gluten addition is often
required for leavened whole grain foods, but less may
be required for varieties with high gluten strength.

Figure 1. Red wheat (left) and white wheat (right)
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Wheat cleaning
How to clean wheat for whole grain flour

Key point: Clean wheat is critical to producing whole grain
flour. An understanding of the whole grain definition can help
with cleaning decisions.

Wheat sourcing

Cleaning system

Regardless of how well equipped a cleaning
room is, it cannot remove all contamination from
the wheat. For example, the area in the crease
cannot be thoroughly cleaned by any cleaning
machinery currently available. Additionally, some
mycotoxins and heavy metals can be present in
the endosperm23. For these reasons, sourcing clean
wheat is the critical first step for ensuring food
safety in whole grain flour.

Potentially useful machinery
Standard cleaning equipment, such as milling
separators, indent cylinders, de-stoners, gravity
selectors and optical sorters should be useful
for removing most contaminants, if they have
been properly adjusted and contamination
levels are not too high. Some optical sorters can
remove mycotoxin-contaminated wheat and are
therefore especially useful. There is some evidence
that gravity separators can be used to reduce
deoxynivalenol (DON) levels in fusarium-affected
wheat24. Colour sorters can be helpful for separating
out grains with fungi on their surfaces. However,
contamination from fungi or mycotoxins will not
always cause visible changes on the grain surface.

Figure 2. Examples of a gravity selector (left) and an optical sorter (right)
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Removing large contaminants
Removal of large contaminants such as black oats,
straw or string must be especially thorough. Any
larger contaminants present after cleaning will
usually become concentrated into the bran fraction,
as they will tail through the break system to the
bran bins. It is therefore important to remove as
much of these as possible in the cleaning room to
prevent unsightly contamination when the bran
is recombined with the flour. Not only are these
contaminants unacceptable from a food safety
perspective, but they can also be very visible in the
flour and alarm customers. Black oats for example,
if passed through the break system, can splinter
into long thin pieces and have been mistaken for
cockroach legs!

Cleaning the grain surface
Since the bran is added back to whole grain flour,
cleaning of the grain surface is critical. Ideally
scourers should be included to clean the bran
surface both before and after conditioning, as
bacteria can multiply on the surface of the bran
after conditioning. Peelers or pearlers can be used to
remove the outermost layers of pericarp.
The intensity of cleaning of the surface of the grain is
limited to some extent by the whole grain definition.
There is no limit to the amount of non-wheat
material that can be removed from a shipment of
wheat, or the amount of unsound or damaged kernel
material that can be removed.

However, the whole grain definition does limit how
much sound wheat kernel material can be removed
during the cleaning process. In other words, there
is a limit to how much of the outer layers of the
wheat kernel that can be removed by scouring,
peeling, or pearling.
Standard grain cleaning will inevitably remove a
small percentage of material, and this is considered
in the Wole Grain Initiative’s definition:
Ad 2c. Consistent with good standards of
manufacturing practices, small, generally
unavoidable losses resulting from removal
of the hull/husk, milling, or processing (e.g.,
minimally processed bulgur and nixtamalized
maize), as well as minimal removal of outer
layers are acceptable. Allowable limits for
the percentage removed should be evidencebased, be kept to a minimum, may depend
on the specific grain type or variety, and
on local regulations or constraints (e.g., in
some jurisdictions 2% is the maximum loss
allowed for wheat.
The outer pericarp contains most of the
contaminating bacteria and moulds. It is possible
to remove up to 87% of the total microbial
contamination being eliminated by removing only
4% of the total grain weight by de-branning12.

Figure 3. Examples of a scourer (left), a peeler (middle) and a pearler (right)
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However, care must be taken not to remove too
much, as in some markets this could threaten
your ability to make a whole grain claim. In most
countries, keeping the tissue loss below 2% should
be adequate to protect the whole grain status of
the flour. However, some more contaminated grain
may require up to 4% de-branning to achieve an
adequate level of cleanliness. This again highlights
the importance of sourcing wheat from a clean origin,
such as Australia.
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The layers of bran removed during de-branning are
rarely suitable to be added back into the flour, even
for whole grain flour. These layers are the most
contaminated and have usually been dampened
before de-branning, allowing the microbial count to
increase further.
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Conditioning
How to condition wheat for whole grain flour

Key point: The same conditioning procedures can be used as
for standard milling. There can be advantages to reducing
water addition in some circumstances.

Moisture addition and tempering times

Conditioning treatments

The conditioning requirements for whole grain
flour depend on the target specifications of the
resulting flour. Quite often the moisture targets
and tempering times are no different to those of a
standard conditioning procedure for milling white
flour, as either not enough whole grain flour is being
produced to justify the changes or there is a need to
keep the bran pieces large or temporarily separate.

There are conditioning treatments available that
can kill microbes. These treatments help to control
the formation of microbes in the wheat bins and
on the handling equipment. Although not as critical
as sourcing clean wheat or the wheat cleaning
process, conditioning treatments may be considered
as an additional step to control microbial growth.
The tempering water may be treated with various
additives to kill living contaminants, though
consideration should be given to potential problems
this might cause.

However, where smaller bran pieces are acceptable
in the resulting flour, conditioning may not be
necessary since there is no need to keep the bran
and endosperm separate. In fact, milling dry wheat
can be an advantage since having drier wheat
helps to produce finer bran which is sometimes a
requirement. A second advantage to milling wheat
dry is that it will produce drier flour which should
have an extended shelf-life (see ‘Storage and
Conditioning’ for more details). A third advantage
is that it avoids the increase in bacterial count
that can happen when wheat is dampened. Some
obvious disadvantages of producing flour with a
lower moisture content is the lower flour yield, and
the higher energy consumption required by the
roller mills.
In practice, a small amount of moisture is often
added to soften up the kernels for more energy
efficient grinding, approximately 1 to 2% moisture
addition.
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There are many questions to ask before using a
conditioning treatment:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Is the additive a safety risk?
Does it leave a residue?
Will there be labelling issues?
Will it affect the flour?
Will it change the rheology?
What type of additive should you use?

You could use a chemical, such as chlorine. Another
alternative is ozonated water, which has fewer
safety or residue concerns, but only gives a 0.5 to
1 log reduction in pathogens. New solutions are
coming onto the market such as NEO-TEMPERTM, an
organically certified solution which breaks down
to water and carbon dioxide and is claimed to not
change the functional or sensory properties of the
flour. It provides a 3-log reduction in pathogens
(manufacturers claim https://www.agri-neo.com/
neo-temper). The supplier should be contacted to
give details of appropriate levels and any concerns.
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Milling
The equipment and processes most suitable for
producing whole grain flour
Key point: Whole grain flour production can be relatively
straightforward using standard roller milling systems,
although there are some other options that might help
depending on your context. The main options are
summarised below.

Summary:
Flour bins

Bran/germ bins

Standard mill, blended from the bins

— using a standard roller milling system, the
bran and germ is collected separately in bins and
simply blended back with the flour from the flour
bins. This option may be chosen where separate
treatment of mill streams is required or where
spouting bran and germ streams to the flour
collection conveyor is undesirable –such as where
the quantities required are small relative to the
mill capacity.
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Bran Germ

Flour streams

Standard mill, blended at the conveyor

— using a standard roller milling system,
producing whole grain flour can be as simple
as spouting the bran and germ streams into the
flour collection conveyors. This may be chosen
where the quantities required are large relative
to the mill capacity.
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Summary (continued):
Wheat

Breaks

Bran

Germ

Reductions

Whole grain
flour

Non-standard mills — whole grain flour
can be produced from short combination mills
or even as a single stream. These mills may
be small enough to be situated at the food
production site. An example of a single stream
roller milling system is shown on the left.

Standard roller milling systems
Standard roller milling systems are often ideal for
producing whole grain flour. This is because they
are generally long and complex allowing for high
capacities and effective control over flour properties.
Important flour properties such as particle size and
starch damage can be controlled using standard
systems. Roller mills keep the flour cool relative to
many other grinding systems providing safer milling
and potentially less damage to nutrients in the
flour. There is little evidence that whole grain flour
produced with standard roller milling is any less
nutritious than any other system. Any differences
in nutrition are minimal compared to the variations
introduced by other aspects such as grist variations
and end-product processing procedure8. When it
comes to the functional and sensory quality of
end-products, milling technique can have more
impact than these other aspects11.
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Whole grain
concentrate

Whole grain concentrate — another option
is to exclude the flour and blend the bran and
germ to form a whole grain concentrate and
deliver that to the customer. The customer can
then reconstitute it as needed by adding the
flour back in the correct proportion.

Standard roller milling systems also allow separate
treatment of streams. Even though whole grain flour
must contain flour, bran and germ, the ability in
standard mills to separate these mill streams during
the milling process can be an important advantage.
It allows the bran and germ to be treated or
collected separately as whole grain concentrate.
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Making the most of the global whole grain
definition
The global definition does allow some flexibility
which millers can use to their advantage. The miller
does not need to recombine all the streams from
the same run. For example, when producing bread
flour, the miller may want to exclude the pollard,
as the fine bran it contains can reduce loaf quality.
The global whole grain definition would allow for
this, provided that the material lost in the pollard is
recovered from somewhere else.
Extra
bran

Extra
flour

It does not matter if the bran/germ stream being
added back into the flour is from an earlier part
of the mill run, or even from a different grist,
or a combination of both, as long as the final
proportions of bran, germ and flour reflect the
original proportions.

Treatment
Treated
bran/germ
from
previous
grist
Flour streams
Bran/germ

Bran Germ

Flour streams

Pollard

Wheat feed

Bread flour

The extra bran and flour required to make up for the
excluded pollard stream could be sourced from bins
that were filled during previous mill runs.
It does not matter where the various streams are
sourced from — even if the bran is from a different
grade or grist — as long as the final proportions of
bran, germ and endosperm are correct. For example,
the Whole Grain Initiative includes in their definition:
2b. Grain fractions from one or more varieties
or classes of a single species that originated
from different batches and combined to
reflect the original proportions are considered
whole grain.

Wholegrain flour

For example, the Whole Grain Initiative includes in
their definition:
Ad 2b. In most commonly applied milling
processes endosperm, bran and germ are
separated for later recombination. For most
whole grains and flours that require a long
shelf-life, the germ and bran fraction are
heat stabilized, followed by recombination
with the endosperm of a batch of grain that
entered the plant later. In many large flour
milling plants, a wide range of varieties of
the same grain are processed.
This mixing approach may require more care and
perhaps authentication to ensure the proportions
are correct, but it allows greater flexibility and
control over flour parameters.

The bran bin may contain only course bran, or
treated bran, or even bran from a different wheat
grade. The international whole grain definition allows
for these options.
This kind of flexibility also increases the options
for separate bran/germ treatments such as heat
treatments or sizing treatments (e.g. grinding of the
bran to a preferred size).

Milling whole grain wheat flour INFORMATION PACK FOR FLOUR MILLS
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Ways to improve mill efficiency

Bran size

As mentioned above, standard roller milling systems
allow the separation of the anatomical parts of the
grain. However, in some cases separating out the
anatomical components during milling may not be
required, such as where separate processing of the
bran is not needed. In these cases, there are some
changes that can be made to the mill to improve
its efficiency. For example, during conditioning
less moisture may be added, as discussed earlier.
On the roller mills themselves, the roll gaps can
be tightened, and smooth reduction rolls may be
swapped for fluted rolls (provided that high starch
damages are not required). In the sifters, more open
scalp covers may be used to allow bran to pass
through to the reduction system. And in the purifiers,
air currents may be reduced, again to allow the bran
to fall through to the reduction system10.

Bran size and product quality
Bran size can influence end-product quality. For
example, of the range of bran to come off the mill,
the larger bran particles may be preferred for bread
as inclusion of bran particles smaller than about 350
microns can result in poor loaf quality17, 3. reducing
the particle size of the bran can be an advantage
in other products. It can lead to increased spread
in cookies4, improve sensory acceptability in cakes5
and decrease the negative effects of the added bran
in fried noodles13. It can also help in the release of
vitamins9. The optimal bran size will vary depending
on the product. For these kinds of reasons, the
customer may require bran in a specific size range.
Factors other than bran size can also influence
end-product quality. For example, the amount of
endosperm still adhering to the bran can influence
bread quality16.

Figure 4. Examples of end-products (bread top and noodles below) made with various amounts of
whole grain flour addition

Milling whole grain wheat flour INFORMATION PACK FOR FLOUR MILLS
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Conventional methods of controlling bran size
If the customer requires bran within a certain range,
the bran size must be controlled. The particle size
of bran can be controlled to some extent with
conventional milling equipment.

Large bran — Many mills are already designed to
keep the bran as large as possible to achieve low
ash targets. Where large bran is required infestation
destroyers may need to be by-passed or slowed down.
There can sometimes be a middle ground where it is
slow enough not to break up the bran but still fast
enough to kill any adult insects present. Insect eggs
however will not be destroyed at these speeds.

Machine type

Fine bran — If a reduction in size in needed, this
can be achieved by grinding harder on the break
rolls and closing up on the break scalpers towards
the tail end of the system. Low dampening levels
will also lead to finer bran particles. However, where
conventional equipment is not enough, specialised
equipment is available.

Specialised machinery to reduce bran size
Various specialised machinery can be used to size
bran.
Some examples are shown below.

Size target (microns)

Hammermills

Down to 400u

Bran cutting machines

800 micron down to around
250 micron

Classification mills

<150 micron
(pre-grinding will be re-quired)
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Flour homogenisation
Mixing methods
Strategies will involve either continuous mixing or
batch mixing. The correct technique will depend on
the volume of each batch, the mixing ratio (level
of homogeneity) required by the customer and, for
premixes, the number of ingredients being combined.
In the case of whole grain flour, the various mill
streams can be thought of as different ‘ingredients’
as they can be quite diverse in composition, size,
and density. This diversity can result in stratification
when the blended flour is filled into flour silos or
large distribution vehicles. The mixed flour will need
to be transferred and stored such that stratification
of the bran is prevented. This is discussed further in
‘Storage and Distribution’.

Continuous mixing
The continuous blending method is for large volume
batches where there are few ingredients and low
mixing ratios are acceptable. It is the simplest
method and requires the least investment but also is
the least accurate.
Where whole grain flour is produced by blending
at the flour collection conveyors, the conveyors
themselves will often provide adequate mixing.
Of course, the capacity of these conveyors and the
associated air lifts would need to be adequate to
handle the extra volume.
Where whole grain flour is produced by blending
from the bins, a continuous homogeniser may be
considered to improve mixing. Mixing in the control
sifter and screw conveyor is also often sufficient,
provided that the dosing is correct.
Dosing of the various components can be done either
volumetrically or gravimetrically.
Gravimetric dosing is more accurate and should be
considered despite the costs involved, especially for
dosing out bran or germ particles with large particle
sizes and extremes of density compared to flour. These
extremes can make volumetric dosing less reliable.

Flour bins

Bran/germ bins

Volumetric dosing is usually
via tubular screw conveyors.

Flour bins

Bran/germ bins

Gravimetric dosing requires extra capital in
the form of loss in weight dosers.
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Batch mixing
Unlike continuous mixing, batch mixing is for smaller
volume batches where there are many ingredients
or high mixing ratios required. It requires the most
investment but is the most accurate.

Or perhaps a separate hopper and mixer could
be dedicated to whole grain flour production to
completely avoid cross contamination26.
Flour bins

Bran/germ bins

There are a few different options for how the batch
blending system might be set up. Your choice will
depend on your mill and customer requirements.
For example, the flour and bran could be dosed into
the same weigh hopper before being sent to the
mixer. However, using the same weigh hopper for the
different components may decrease weighing accuracy
and there may be a cross-contamination issue between
whole grain flour and subsequent white flour runs.
Flour bins

Bran/germ bins

Some mills already have complex blending facilities
that allow millers to decide how much of the
coarse, medium or fine bran are mixed with the
endosperm streams. For whole grain flour, the bran
and germ must be included in the proportions
present in an intact kernel, but many of the
principles presented here will be applicable for high
extraction flours as well.

Whole grain concentrate
Another option might be to include a separate weigh
hopper for the bran/germ, to allow more accurate
weighing and reduce cross contamination.
Flour bins

Bran/germ bins
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Another way to enable a customer to use whole
grain flour is to supply both flour and a whole grain
concentrate separately so they can reconstitute the
straight run flour with the whole grain concentrate
at their own facility. Whole grain concentrate
is a blend of bran and germ made so that the
proportions of each match the intact wheat, so that
when the right amount of endosperm flour is added
the resulting flour can be classed as whole grain.
Using a standard roller milling system, whole grain
concentrate can be made by blending from their
respective bins or more often by simply spouting the
germ into the bran feed, so they blend as they are
produced. Many mills do not separate out a separate
germ stream anyway. The use of whole grain
concentrate is a simple solution which minimises
the amount of product needing to be treated or
stored at any one time. This is common in Australia.
It allows the bakery or food manufacturer to store
the concentrate on site and use it as needed.
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Non-standard mills

There are various grinding options to choose from:

These very short mills or stand-alone machines
are often used where small volumes are required.
Milling technique can have a greater impact on flour
quality than wheat quality or bread formulation11, so
non-standard mills may be used to produce specific
properties in the flour that are difficult to produce
with standard mills. Sometimes short or stand-alone
mills are situated at the food production facility. This
allows end-product makers to store grain rather than
flour, and only produce flour as it is needed. These
are sometimes referred to as ‘micro mills’.

Hammermills

These mills sometimes come with their own
challenges, such as the generation of heat in the
case of stone mills, lower flexibility and capacity, and
less ability to separate the grain components. The
quantities of grain being stored are also often small
relative to a commercial mill, so there is less option
to blend for consistency in the grist.

Single stream production

Hammermills simply produce the flour in a
single stream without any intermediatory sieving
stages. There is no attempt to separate bran from
endosperm, and therefore no need for moisture
addition. In fact, moisture addition would in most
cases reduce capacity. Hammermills do not give
much flexibility or control over flour properties
such as starch damage. Also, there may be a
compromise required between capacity and flour
particle size. For finer sizes, a business decision will
need to be made as to whether the reduction in
capacity renders another method more economical.
Additionally, there is a lower limit to how small the
apertures in a hammermill screen can get before
the screen is no longer robust enough to withstand
the forces of grinding. Hammermills are rarely used
to produce whole grain flour2 though some major
machinery manufacturers are still offering them for
this purpose.

In Australia, a relatively small proportion of whole
grain flour is produced as a single stream, which may
be a good option in some cases. Since there is no
sieving stage to separate the various components of
the kernel, the product should not need much mixing
to ensure its whole grain status, provided the grain
being milled is sound and intact and stratification is
avoided during storage and transport. A disadvantage
of single stream production is that the bran and germ
cannot be treated separately with heat treatments or
size reduction treatments.

Figure 5. Examples of various hammermills
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Roller mills

Stone mills

bran. Stone mills can also get hot, up to 90 degrees
Celsius, and if not carefully controlled cause
deterioration of the flour properties19. Stone mill
flow systems are often relatively simple, involving
only a few passes and sieving stages. This makes
them relatively inflexible compared to roller milling
systems. They have high maintenance costs and
need to be replaced often.

Stone mills could also be used to produce whole
grain flour as a single stream. Stone milling involves
two stones, positioned close together, usually
<1.0mm. One stone remains stationary and the
other rotates. There are furrows in the stones that
help the stock move from the centre to the outer
circumference and also help to aerate and cool the
stock. They use compression, shear and abrasion
forces11.

Despite their disadvantages, stone mills are
often perceived as the traditional way that whole
grain flour is produced. This traditional aspect is
attractive to some consumers, and some mills
use stones for this reason. Some mills use stones
at the start of their roller milling process at very
open settings. In this context the stones may have
minimal impact on the flour but allow the mill to
make the stone ground claim.

Still another option for producing whole grain flour as
a single stream is to use a series of roller mills. Roller
mills allow greater control over flour properties. Break
rolls could be used to reduce the particle size and
reduction rolls to increase the starch damage.

When used to grind whole grain flour in a single pass
the capacity can be quite low, for example 9kg/hour.
This is because there is an upper limit to the rotation
speed that can be safely achieved without producing
too much heat. However, they can also be used as a
series of multiple passes. In this case the capacities
can be much higher.
Stone mills can produce unique properties in some
flours such as very high starch damage. For this
reason, they are favoured for certain markets, for
example for the production of chapati flour. However,
stone mills have several disadvantages, including
their low capacity and lack of control over flour
properties. The wheat follows a long grinding path
from the feeding point of the grain inlet at the centre
to the outer circumference. This can break up the

Figure 7. Artistic representation of the grinding stone
from a stone mill.
Wheat

Breaks

Reductions

Whole grain
flour

Figure 6. Example of a roller mill (left) and possible system for producing whole grain flour with roller mills (right).
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PesaMills
PesaMills are a Buhler product designed with
whole grain flour production in mind. They are
designed specifically to produce Chaki Atta flour by
reproducing the very high starch damage and slight
burnt flavour produced by stone mills. They have a
similar action to a roller mill, with two fluted rolls,
but with much higher differentials. Buhler claim they
have superior food safety and durability than stone
mills. The capacities range up to 150t/24hour.

Figure 7. Example of Buhler Pesamill

Short combination mills
The above types of mills could be used as part of a
short combination mill involving a range of grinding
machinery and some sieving (example below).

Wheat
Sieve

Sieve

Rollermills

Pulveriser
Hammermill

Wholegrain flour
Figure 8. Possible short combination milling system
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Storage and distribution
How to prevent rancidity, infestation and stratification

Key point: Whole grain flour has a shorter shelf-life than
white flour. There can also be problems with particle
stratification. However, there are solutions available to help
manage these risks such as minimising storage and transport
times and packing into bags.

Shelf-life
Causes of reduced shelf-life
While white flour is commonly given expiration dates
of about 9 to 15 months, whole grain flour might
only be given 3 to 9 months3. Actual shelf-life may
be even less, depending on the storage conditions.
If not managed properly whole grain flour stored in
hot and humid conditions can deteriorate in a matter
of days2. Whole grain flour is highly susceptible to
insect infestation and even insect-free whole grain
flour is susceptible to rancidity.

Description of the rancidity process
The enzymes and oil that cause rancidity are
present in the bran and germ, which are separated
from white flour but present in whole grain flour.

Bran

The hydrolytic enzyme that initiates the process,
lipase, is present in the bran. The oil is present in
the germ. During milling some of this oil becomes
available to the lipase and this starts the rancidity
process. By this point the flour has already lost
some of its functional and sensory properties. As
well as oil, the germ contains other enzymes which
catalyse the second oxidative part of the rancidity
process, although some oxidation happens without
the enzymes. Unlike the first hydrolytic stage, the
second oxidative stage could be slowed down by
excluding oxygen. However, as soon as any water
is added to the flour the oxidative stage would
complete almost immediately. So, the priority is to
prevent the first stage.

Increasing rancidity

Hydrolytic lipases
Bran interacts
with germ in
whole grain flour

Separate
in intact
grain

Germ

Oil

Hydrolysis

Non-esterified
fatty acids

Oxidation

Lipid oxidation
products

Oxidative enzymes
Figure 9. Rancidity process
Adapted from reference #3
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How to maximise shelf-life
Minimise flour storage and transport times
The supply of whole grain flour to the customer
should be managed to minimise the time between
milling and delivery to the customer. This is probably
the simplest and, in many cases, the most practical
way to prevent flour spoilage. The mill may ask the
customer not to order flour too early before they
intend to use it. The mill may then produce smaller
batches of flour and arrange for delivery as soon as
possible after it is packed.
Minimise storage temperature
Keeping flour cool can increase storage life22. Salman
& Copeland (2007) found that whole grain flour
stored at 4oC had significantly lower fat acidity (a
product of rancidity) after 12 months storage than
whole grain flours stored at 20°C and 30°C. As a rule
of thumb, the chemical reactions causing rancidity
are halved for every decrease in temperature
by 10°C, or doubled for every increase of 10°C.
Therefore, dropping the storage temperature from
30 to 20°C will double the shelf-life. The cost of
refrigeration may not be feasible for large batches
but may be worth considering where smaller
batches are produced, especially in areas where the
climate is hot and humid. This will not only slow the
rancidity but will also slow any infestation. It may

not be possible to run an infestation destroyer at
high speeds with whole grain flour because it would
break up the bran particles, so insect eggs may
survive the process. Cooling may be considered to
reduce the risk of infestation as well as rancidity.
Freezing the flour can provide an alternate to
mechanical destruction of the insect and or eggs.
Getting the flour down to below zero and holding
it for one day has shown very good results for
sterilisation without chemicals, but again the
financial viability of this option is questionable.

Minimise flour moisture
Keeping flour moisture low will also help improve
shelf-life, so low wheat dampening targets may be
considered. If low wheat dampening targets are
problematic, for example where fine bran particles
are unacceptable in the flour, then flour drying may
be considered. Ambient humidity in the mill has a
significant impact on final flour moisture, so where
practical dehumidification of the mill air should
be considered. Producing dry flour will reduce
flour yield so a balance may need to be struck
between shelf-life and yield, but drier flour has
been shown to last longer. For example, a study on
the storage life of whole wheat flour in Pakistan15
found that flour with lower starting moistures had
better properties after 60 days (Tables I, III and V
reproduced from Nasir et al 200315).

Table I. Different treatments used in study

Treatments

Moisture content of
wheat (%)

Moisture content of
tempered wheat (%)

Polypropylene bags

8.4
8.4
8.4
8.4
8.4
8.4

17.50
17.00
16.00
15.00
14.00
13.00

13.51
13.02
12.01
11.01
10.02
9.00

T1
T2
T3
T4
T5
T6

Table III. Effect of treatments on proximate composition and colonies of moulds

Treatments
T1
T2
T3
T4
T5

Moisture
Crude
content (%) protein (%)
11.84
11.67
11.33
10.95
10.57

12.07
12.07
11.9
12.07
12.1

Crude fat
(%)

Crude fiber
(%)

Total ash
(%)

NFE (%)

Colonies
of moulds

2.07
2.08
2.08
2.09
2.09

2.49
2.48
2.49
2.49
2.50

1.72
1.71
1.71
1.70
1.7

69.78
69.94
70.27
70.72
71.03

709
641
560
463
390
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Table V. Effect of treatments and storage on the insect infestation in wheat flour

Treatments
T1
T2
T3
T4
T5
T6

Storage period
0 days

15 days

30 days

45 days

60 days

–
–
–
–
–
–

–
–
–
–
–
–

+
+
–
–
–
–

++
++
+
–
–
–

+++
+++
++
+
––
–

+++ = Infestation with the presence of live insects; ++ = Infestation with the formation of lumps;
+ = Slight infestation with the formation of lumps; – = No infestation

Consider treating the bran/germ
Another option is to use a treatment on the bran or
germ to inhibit the chemical reactions involved in
the rancidity process. The bran and germ can then
be safely blended back with the flour. Reducing bran
particle size can reduce shelf-life by enabling the
development of hydrolytic and oxidative processes,
so keeping the bran in large pieces can help
minimise these processes2.
Thermal treatments including extrusion can inactivate
enzymes and kill microorganisms. Heat treatments
such as dry heat, steam and microwave have been
shown to reduce lipase activity by 74, 93 and 96%
respectively2. The bran and germ can be heat-treated,
or even extruded into pellets, dried in a fluidised
bed and then re-ground into powder. However, this
is rarely done in practice in Australia due to high
energy costs.
Other disadvantages include potential darkening of
the bran and the extra step of grinding. The effect
of extrusion on the nutrient content should also
be considered where high temperatures are used.
However, as the whole grain definition states, some
form of treatment is common for whole grain flour
that needs to have a long shelf-life. Other treatments
currently being explored include gamma irradiation
and flameless catalytic infra-red treatments.

particles, large heavy semolina particles and fine
flour particles.
Stratification can occur during filling of large
storage vessels such as flour bins or flour tankers
in several ways. If a bin is filled from the side the
product may stratify horizontally as round heavier
particles are flung further than flat light particles.
Even if filled vertically from a central point, there
can be some horizontal stratification as the larger
round particles roll further down the sloped cone
created at the top of the flour pile. The product may
stratify vertically as particles with different terminal
velocities fall at different speeds.
Perhaps the best way to prevent stratification is
to avoid sending it into large vessels and instead
pack the flour into bags directly after mixing. Where
this is not practical stratification can be managed
to some extent with well-designed flour silos. This
includes silo shape, silo filling design and silo
discharge design.

Preventing particle stratification
Inconsistencies in the proportions of bran, germ
and flour across different batches of whole grain
flour can cause problems in end-product production.
One possible cause of inconsistency is particle
stratification. Stratification will be more likely in
whole grain flour with diverse particle size and
density, such as flour with large light and fine bran
Milling whole grain wheat flour INFORMATION PACK FOR FLOUR MILLS
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Silo design
Vertical stratification may be reduced to some extent
in silos with lower aspect ratios.

Low aspect
ration

High aspect
ration

Silo filling design
High speed pneumatic conveying directly into the top
of a tall silo can increase the risk of stratification as
the difference in speed between the dense and light
particles is magnified by the high speed of entry into
the silo and as the larger particles bounce further out
to the sides of the silo.
Filling methods which reduce the feed rate may help
to reduce stratification to some extent, such as using
silos with cyclones and rotary seals.
Flour
blow-line

Flour
blow-line

Silo discharge design
Discharge is equally important.
A discharge design that allows
as close to a laminar flow as
possible is ideal. This requires
that product at the bottom edges
and surfaces of the silo does not
lodge but is kept moving. This
ensures that all material moves
through the silo at roughly the
same rate.
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Any funnel flow that is present
in a silo will promote particle
size separation.

Inconsistencies can occur
when the material at the outer
circumference dislodges. If the
vessel is not designed for laminar
flow, say a small silo used as a
buffer for a packing machine,
funnelling can occur, and the
output can be different from one
bag to the next depending on
when the material at the outer
circumference dislodges.

In vessels designed for laminar
flow, even if some horizontal
stratification occurs, the
stratified particles have a
chance of being remixed as they
continuously empty.

There are several designs that
encourage laminar flow. Bin
activators with vibratory cones
are probably the most common.
Ensuring that vibratory bin
dischargers are only run when
emptying is especially important
for whole grain flour to prevent
the flour from compacting.
Vibratory dischargers with large
diameters relative to the silo
diameter are preferable.
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Appendix 1
Definition of Whole Grain as Food Ingredient
Whole grains shall consist of the intact, ground, cracked, flaked or otherwise processed kernel after the
removal of inedible parts such as the hull and husk. All anatomical components, including the endosperm,
germ, and bran must be present in the same relative proportions as in the intact kernel.1
1. This definition applies to cereal grains in the Poaceae family, and pseudo-cereals listed in Annex 1, that
are used for human consumption.
2. Processing of cereals and their fractions includes dry and wet methods which should be executed
according to good manufacturing principles and considers the following points: 2a. A batch of grain
consisting of one or more varieties or classes of a single species may be temporarily separated into
fractions and considered whole grain if the fractions are recombined in the original proportions.
2b. Grain fractions from one or more varieties or classes of a single species that originated from different
batches and combined to reflect the original proportions are considered whole grain.
2c. Small, generally unavoidable losses of components, that occur through processing consistent with
safety and quality standards are allowed.
2d. Fermented, malted or sprouted grains containing all of the original bran, germ and endosperm shall
be considered whole grains as long as nutrient values have not diminished; for malted or sprouted
grains the length of the sprout should not exceed kernel length.
The use of the term wholemeal may be legally protected in some jurisdictions and may be equivalent to whole grain. The use of this term should
be checked within local contexts.

1

ANNEX 1.
Pseudo-cereals used for human consumption considered as grains

Species

Amaranth
Buckwheat, Tartary buckwheat
Quinoa

The anatomical components of pseudo-cereals, being dicotyledons, are different from those of
the monocotyledonous cereal grains. As for cereal grains, all edible anatomical parts of processed
pseudo-cereals must be present in the same relative proportions as in the intact seed.

WGI Global Working Group on Whole Grain Definitions (http://www.wholegraininitiative.org)
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Appendix 1 (continued)
APPENDIX TO THE DEFINITION OF WHOLE GRAIN AS FOOD INGREDIENT
This definition refers to whole grain as a raw material and a food ingredient. The definition is generic and
does not include quantitative criteria relevant for a single grain. Such criteria are available in existing
standards and specifications. The term kernel is used for many widely consumed grains, such as wheat,
maize, rice, barley and rye. Other commonly used terms include seed, berry, groats and grain. Additional
terms, both in English and other languages may be used as well. The anatomical components referred to in
the definition are:
- The bran fraction including the pericarp (outer and inner pericarp), the seed coat and the aleurone layer
of the cereal grain.
- The germ fraction.
- The endosperm fraction including starchy endosperm.
Ad 1. The Poaceae (also called Gramineae) family includes all kinds of edible and other grasses. A wide
range of edible ones, called cereal grains, is listed in definitions (e.g. AACCI and Healthgrain) and by the
Whole Grains Council (see https://wholegrainscouncil.org/whole-grains-101/whole-grains-z) together with
the pseudo-cereals listed in Annex 1. The global definition allows addition of newly developed species of
cereal grains, such as Tritordeum, when they are accepted by the relevant authoritative body as grain for
human consumption.
Following existing definitions and dietary guidelines of whole grain worldwide, pulses and legumes are
not included.
Ad 2. Most grains need to be processed before consumption, which may include cleaning (removal of stones,
stems, etc.), removing inedible parts (e.g., hull/husk), dry (e.g., milling) and wet (e.g., malting, sprouting,
fermenting) processing to make nutrients more available and improve palatability, and stabilizing (e.g.,
toasting germ and rice bran) to inactivate enzymes that reduce storage stability. Therefore, in addition to
the “ground, cracked, flaked” mentioned in the AACCI and Healthgrain definition, “otherwise processed”
is included. Issues related to further processing such as baking and extrusion for preparing food products
are outside the scope of the definition of whole grain as a food ingredient.
Ad 2b. In most commonly applied milling processes endosperm, bran and germ are separated for later
recombination. For most whole grains and flours that require a long shelf life, the germ and bran fraction
are heat stabilized, followed by recombination with the endosperm of a batch of grain that entered the
plant later. In many large flour milling plants, a wide range of varieties of the same grain are processed.
Ad 2c. Consistent with good standards of manufacturing practices, small, generally unavoidable losses
resulting from removal of the hull/husk, milling, or processing (e.g., minimally processed bulgur and
nixtamalized maize), as well as minimal removal of outer layers are acceptable. Allowable limits for the
percentage removed should be evidence-based, be kept to a minimum, may depend on the specific grain
type or variety, and on local regulations or constraints (e.g., in some jurisdictions 2% is the maximum loss
allowed for wheat).
Ad 2d. The Global Working Group acknowledged that current practices in grain processing include methods
such as sprouting and fermentation and agreed with the text of item 2d — the AACCI statement for
malted and sprouted grains (2008), with addition of ‘fermented’, since processing increasingly includes
fermentation of grains, flours, or a fraction (e.g. bran, where bakeries apply long partial
pre-fermentations before reconstitution to a whole grain dough for ‘standard’ fermentation.
The Global Working Group also agreed with the recommendation by the Healthgrain Forum (2017) that
processing should not result in a >10 % reduction in the dietary fibre content (as an indicator of the
amount of beneficial components within the whole grain).
WGI Global Working Group on Whole Grain Definitions (http://www.wholegraininitiative.org)
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Appendix 1 (continued)
Status of the Definition
This global definition of Whole Grain as Food Ingredient was developed in 2018-’19 by the Definitions Working
Group of the global Whole Grain Initiative (WGI), with experts from academia, government agencies and
industry. In developing the definition, the Group took into account widely accepted definitions and new
developments. The definition has been ratified in 2019 by the leading international scientific associations
— AACC International, the Healthgrain Forum and the International Association for Cereal Science and
Technology (ICC). The Whole Grain Initiative leadership team is taking steps to publish and disseminate the
definition while seeking adoption by key authoritative bodies.
In March 2021, an explanatory sentence was added to the Annex of the definition: The anatomical
components of pseudo-cereals, being dicotyledons, are different from those of the monocotyledonous cereal
grains. As for cereal grains, all edible anatomical parts of processed pseudo [Annex 1] cereals must be
present in the same relative proportions as in the intact seed.
A specific whole grain ingredient definition, chosen by a national or other jurisdiction or regulatory body
should meet the requirements of the global definition, as is the case with the Codex Definition of dietary
fibre and other global definitions; however, the definition for certain regions or jurisdictions may have
additional stipulations.

WGI Global Working Group on Whole Grain Definitions (http://www.wholegraininitiative.org)
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Cereal products and cereal grains intended
for direct human consumption
Baby foods and processed cereal based foods
for infants and young children
Cereals for direct human consumption
(e.g., cereal flour, bran)
Maize for direct human consumption, maize
based snacks and breakfast cereals
Bread, pastries, biscuits, cereal snacks,
breakfast cereals
Processed cereal and maize based foods and
baby foods for infants & young children

Maize based breakfast cereals and maize
based snacks
Processed maize based foods and baby foods
for infants and young children

All cereals (inc. maize and rice) for direct
human consumption
Baby foods and processed cereal based foods
for infants and young children
Cereal ﬂour, maize ﬂour, maize, grits and
maize meal, dry pasta
Bread, biscuits, pastries, cereal snacks and
breakfast cereals
Processed cereal based baby and infant food
Maize and maize based foods intended for
direct human consumption

Food category

100

100

100

75

0.5

3

200

800

200
1000

500

0.1 for
aﬂatoxin B1
750

4

Maximum
level ** (ppb)

None identified

Whole or partially degermed dry milled corn
products dry milled corn bran; cleaned corn
intended for mass production
None identified

Degermed dry milled corn products (e.g. corn
meal or corn flour with fat content < 2.25%,
dry weight basis)
Cleaned corn intended for popcorn

Finished wheat products for human
consumption

All foods except milk

Food category

US

4000

3000

2000

1000

20

Maximum
level ** (ppb)

References [39,42,61,73,75–81]; ** maximum levels listed for total mycotoxin subtype unless stated e.g., aﬂatoxin values reﬂect those from both B1 and M1 subtypes unless stated;
*** relate to action levels only with other considerations required prior to any enforcement by US authorities; **** EU Regulation values for acrylamide relate to benchmark levels only,
they are not maximum limits.

Zearalenone

Ochratoxin A

Fumonisin

Deoxynivalenol

Mycotoxins
Aﬂatoxin

Contaminant

EU

Table 3. Comparison of regulatory guidance in the EU and US for foods for human consumption concerning (i) maximum levels of total
mycotoxins permitted; (ii) maximum levels (EU) or guidance values (US) for metals; and (iii) benchmark levels (EU only) for acrylamide.
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Cereal grains excluding wheat and rice
Wheat and rice grains, wheat bran and wheat
germ for direct consumption
Parboiled rice and husked rice
Rice waffles, rice wafers, rice crackers and
rice cakes
Rice destined for production of foods for
infants and young children
Cereals (pulses and legumes)

Food category
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40

150

300

50
100

200

100

250
300

100
200

Maximum
level ** (ppb)

None identified

None identified

Infant rice cereals ***

None identified

Food category

US

100

Maximum
level ** (ppb)

References [39,42,61,73,75–81]; ** maximum levels listed for total mycotoxin subtype unless stated e.g., aﬂatoxin values reﬂect those from both B1 and M1 subtypes unless stated;
*** relate to action levels only with other considerations required prior to any enforcement by US authorities; **** EU Regulation values for acrylamide relate to benchmark levels only,
they are not maximum limits.

Process contaminant
Acrylamide ****
Soft bread–wheat
Non-wheat based soft bread
Breakfast cereals, excluding porridge:
(i) Bran and whole grain cereal, gun-puffed
grain, wheat and rye based products
(ii) Maize, oats, spelt, rye barley and ricebased products
Processed cereal foods for infants and young
children

Lead

Arsenic

Metals
Cadmium

Contaminant

EU

Table 3. Comparison of regulatory guidance in the EU and US for foods for human consumption concerning (i) maximum levels of total
mycotoxins permitted; (ii) maximum levels (EU) or guidance values (US) for metals; and (iii) benchmark levels (EU only) for acrylamide.
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